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Eastern Washington State College

Volume 13-No. 2
Wee . -:day, October 10, 1962

Associated Students Open
Year's Council Meetings
Eastem's student government started business Thursday night
as the Associated Student council had its fir.st meeting of the year.
The meeting was callP-d to order by Larry Little, president.
Heading the order of business
was Hudson hall's representative,
John .Eckhardt, who said that
•some students are dissatisfied

<i2al J12 Piau

with tbe facilitiees of the

Bali

ROTC Wants
Students.' Blood

Three hundred and twelve
pints
of donated blood is the goal
that some of his living group
set
for
Friday's blood drive sponwere not fully informed about_
the reasons pertaining to the sored by the Evergreen chapter,
Association of the U.S. Army.
four dollar parking fee.
From 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. stuAl Elliott, of the Student UnIon committee, brought the coun- dents on campus and other intercil up to date on the actions of ested persons may donate their
that board during the summer blood in the Isle-land Bali.
Each quarter the Evergreen
t•"'-"
The finance report was read chapter, a local chapter on Eastand approved. The report includ- ern's campus, sponsors such a
drive.
ed a financial statepent on "CarLast fall 286 pints were collectousel," and requests for more
ed, an all-time record from a
money. Those requesting addi- college in the Inland Empire.
tional funds were Les Raschko, However, Gonzaga beat this recKEWC; and Tom Paddock, Kin- ord last spring with a donation of
nikinick.
311 pints. Eastern's chapter hopes
The need for a freshman, stu- to better this record. ·
dent to join a· committee which
The most recent example of
is being made . up to plan the · the value of EWSC's blood drive
"EWSC 75" in 1967 was dis- to students and faculty is Dennis
cussed.
Sulliv.an, a senior, who in June
The council approved tbe fol- received 12 pints of blood from
lowing committee appointments: Eastem's bank.
Mike Yarnell, MaeU,e n
ng,
. Terry Rieckers and Pat CrawSet
ford, to the National Student association committee; Earl -UUDeadline for appllcatlons for
ton, Communications committee; students who wish· to do their
Jim Nelson, Tri-School Rela- student teaching winter quarter
tions committee; Fred Bonk and is OctolMr 12. ApplicatioM may
Hope Pierce, Elections commit- be obtained and returned to the
tee; Dick Burger, as chief jU& Student Teaching office, Martin
tice, and IJnda Paulson, K~n hall.
Dolan, David Manley and Bob
Stevens, Judicial committee.
In further business, an action
The constitution of the Phi wu put off until ner.t week to
.llu Alpha fraternity was ap- give Mr. Patrick Mc~anus, ad•
proved by the council.
visor to student publications,
TM council a,reed to alJaw $3GO to aid in the publishing of
Mr. Kenneth KHnedy, admi• the Literary Art Press.
tlons officer, and Mr. Al Ogdan
Closing t)\e meeting was the
h' glv• surplus KlnnlkhJlcks to approval of •$100 to the lnterna.,.. high schools. It also ap, tlonar Relations club to enab\e
proved that th• rest of the sur,, them'· to obtiln the chairman of
plus annuals will be put on sale the.: p'Olitical ~ence department
after propw notification to all al Washm,ton State university
1962 .,..._ Th• Nie wlll ... on· tot· come to the campus and
tint come, flnt-::,..__,.,;,,;....;b_..
;;;;;;.;11..;;......~apeat~~~o-n...th~e~IRC~~i -.....---~~
Lounge. He also stated the fact

Deadline

or

Color televl1lon hM come to .!1■1tem
at leHt, to Hudto11 hall. The
21-lnch Mt arrived In time for the werld ..,1.. 1•m" and WH flMnced
by th• aoclal funds at Hudson. PurchaM of the Mt wH proposed •.Pring
quar1er. So far, viewers have been llmlted to Hudson hall rHldentl,
but when tht novelty ~•ra off, who knows?

Stevens Gets
Space Grant
A national Aeronautic and
Space administration grant of
$4,190 for the study of chemical
techniques to analyze soil samples
froin Mars has been awarded to an
EWSC faculty member.
Dr. Vincent "L. Stevens, associate professor of chemistry, was
awarded the grant through the ·
exob.ology group of Stanford
·University where he served as a
research associate this summer.
He will carry on his research
on the EWSC campus in the new
Science building.
'!be grant is a continuation of
research for the proposed Mariner
B mission in which it is planned
to send an automated rocket to
Mars in 1965.
During the summer, Dr. Stevens
worked on investigation of enzymes that attack genes in conjunction with the project directors, Dr. Elliott Leventhal, and
Dr~ Joshua Lederberg, Nobel prize
wihner for outstanding work in
the,·,:field of bacteriology.
The , project is an automated
-laboratory being developed by the
Jet PropW.Sion laboratory and the
exobiology, group at Stanford.
Tentative plans are to send the
rocket to Mars. in November orDecember, 1964, Dr. Stevens said.
It will take the rocket about six
months to reach its target, some
- 30 million miles away.
Information which the automatic laboratory learns after landing
will be telemetered back-to earth,
Dr. Stevens said.

Six Eminent Scientists
To Speak at ·Dedication
Six eminent American scientists will present a symposium on
current scientific developments as part of the dedication of the new
Eastern Washington State colleg'! science building.

Dr. John Douglas, EWSC assistant professor of chemistry and
chairman of the dedication committee, said the two-day program ,
will start Oct. 26 and will continue
through the morning of Oct. 27.
Dedication ceremonies will be
held the evening of Oct. 26 in the
EWSC Memorial Fieldhouse and
will feature Dr. J. Herbert Hollomon, Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Science and Technology. He will speak on "Technology and Economic Development."
Opening Day
The opening day's morning program will be presided over by
George Stahl, chairman of the
EWSC department of mathematics and physics, and will feature talks by Dr. Halton C. Arp,
assistant astronomer at Mount
Wilson and Palomar Observatories in California, and by Dr.
James Bonner, professor of biology at California Institute of
Technology.
Dr. Arp will speak on "Models
of the Universe." Dr. Bonner,
past president of the American
Society of Plant-Physiologists and .
a member of the National Academy of Sciences, will speak on
"Life: The Ballet of the Big
Molecules."

EWSC-Community Artist
Series Opens Od:ober 18
Eastern Washington State Colleg&-Community Artist Se!ies ~il
present six performance1 during lta 1N2-89 season, opening with
the William Hall chorale ~ r 18.

All performances will be in
Clauson will come to Eastern
and the United States from a tour
Showalter auditorium on tne
EWSC campus. Season ticket of Mexico, and will then go to
sales are underway, but admis- Europe, Australia and New Zeasions to individual performances land. Born in Ohio but reared in
will be available at the door in Sweden, he later returned to the
limited numbers. All performU.S. and served in the Army.
His recordings include "A Willances will start at 8:15 p.m.
iam Clauson Concert," "ScandaChorale
The William Hall chorale is a
navia" and "Clauson m Mexico."
24-voice choir of mixed voices
Carl Sandburg called him "The
with Hall as director and pianist.
Viking of Song," and Mexicans
Hall's comments before each seaffectionately call him El Charro
lection add to audience underGuero-the blond cowboy-singer.
standing and enjoyment.
Orchestra
Television appearances and reOn its second American-Cancordings have made the Hall
adian tour, the Orchestra San
chorale a well-known and popuPietro of Naples will appear at
lar group.
EWSC Feb. 19, with Renato RuoSoprano
tolo, founder and musical direcMezzo-soprano Carolyn Sanford,
or, as conductor.
to appear Nov. 1, although an
During its first tour, the OrAmerican, is better known
chestra San Pietro, with 21 of
abroad than in her native counItaly's most distinguished instrutry. A graduate of the Curtis Inmentalists, won rave reviews. Its
stitute of Music in Philadelphia,
Spokane performance last year
she has already made two Eurodrew such comments as "There
pean concert tours covering Noris not a comparable group perway, Holland , Germany, Italy
forming publicly in the United
and Spain and was so successful
States that can match it."
she was . reengaged for a third
Comedy
tour to start later this year.
Oscar Wilde's comic masterThis summer, Miss Sanford appiece, "The Importance of Being
peared with Arthur Fiedler and
Earnest,'' generally regarded as
the San Francisco Symphony orthe best farce in the English lanchestra at the Carmel, Calif.,
guage, will be presented by the
Cleveland
Play House Touring
Bach festival and at "Music at
company Feb. 25.
the Vineyards" in Saratog&, Calif.
This is the third season on the
Troubadour
round
for the company whose
William Clauson, troubadour
with lute and guitar, will be the home base is the oldest and one
(Continued on Page 4)
Jan. 11 presentation.

Aftern,oon
The afternoon program will present Dr. Carl B. Allendoerfer,
chairman of the department of
ma-thematics at the University of
Washington, speaking on "Global
Differential Geometry." Dr. J.

Dorman of the Lamont Geological Observatory of Columbia University will discuss "Geophysical
Investigation of the Oceans."
William L. Wilkerson, EWSC
instructor in geology-geograpqy,
will be the afternoon chairman.
(Continued to Page 4)

Language
Conference
Saturday
Washington's elementary school
foreign, language teachers will
hold their fall conference at Eastern Saturday, October 13.
FLES, the council for foreign
languages in the elementary
school, will begin its meeting at
8:30 a.m. with registration and
a word of welcome from President Patterson. The conference
will last from 9 a.m. until 2:45
p.m.
Charlotte Hepperle, chairman
of the EWSC foreign language department, will be chairman of the
conference.
The keynote address will be
given- by Lester McKim, superintendent of modem foreign languages for the State Department
of Public Instruction, Helena,
Montana.
Business discussion will be led
by Omar Reavey of KirWand
Public schools .

Math Clearance
The math clearance examination will be given in the Showalter
lecture room October 24 (Wednesday) at 3 p.m., according to
Dr. Glen E. Maier, director of
academic services.
Math clearance is required for
admission to . the professional
education program, he said.

Frosh Elect
Class Officers

Five candidates will be chosen
from a field of 23 !n today's election of freshmen class officers.
The polls are setup in the Student Union's lounge and will be
open from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Those attending the gala affair
must show their ASB cards before
they can vote.
The following is a list of contestants: President: Jim Lorenson,
Mik" Yarnell, Skip Claeson; Vice
President: Rick Ransom, Les
Melior, Ken Cavdill, Virginia
Oberg; Treasurer: Carol Manahan,
Carol Biernback, Kathy Jacobson,
Kathe Palmer, Dian Beach; Secretary: Sue Young, Connie Fuller,
Connie Mcspadden, Penny West,
Karen Omoto, Nikki Cossett; Social Chairman: Sharon Cumming,
Ellen Strange, Sharon Chandler
and Nadine Iraser.

Page Q
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T~e Struggle for Knowledge
By Mike Lehan

The ballad of James Meredith is being sung across the nation. A
lone N~gro has crushed century-old traditions and stepped into the
uncros~d boundaries of an elite white man's land to enroll at Ole
Miss u ·versity.

-

Ja es Meredith is not alone ln his quest to be fl'ff In a land that
is som~how not H free H it appears. The conflict continues for every
non-wWlte citizen in the United Statea wherever the flaming edge of
discrimination burns throu9h.

Ttte reaction of events caused by the denial of admittance to
Meredith has been and is still being viewed by the eyes of an entire
country. In light of this the colleges and universities which make up
the Great Northwest Region are proposing "a unified stand," lauding
Meredith and his backers.
.
In an open letter (which appears elsewhere in this paper), to
~WSC Student Body President Larry Little, Doug Sylvester, president
of the Great Northwest Region of NSA, sets down three courses of
action in the shape of praising telegrams. The first option is a telegram
to Meredith expressing our admiration for his stick-to-it policy. The
second telegram would go to the student body officials urging them to
approve the Negro's admittance. And last, a message to the Attorney
General, Robert Kennedy, expressing our admiration and sympathy in
the firip stand taken by him and his staff. One, two, or all three ideas
can be exercised.
Surprlslngly, a wide and varied range of opinions can be found
on the Eastern c1Jmpus concerni119 the que;tion as to what our school
should do. SonM believe our environment and background warrant a
hands-off-the-southern-schools platform, while others think an award
of merit is in order for the integration revolutionists. The general
consensus is that we send all thrff telegrams, and the number of
people displaying enthusiasm decease with the increase of preiudice5.

Mob riots, fatalities, and other tales of bloodshed ring loud and
long in the hearts and minds of men who must make decisions and
make them quickly. The unsung martyrs in this situation will be
those, who, under the heavy weight of public opinion, make those
decisions with conviction and without reservation.
One can see from the turmoil which went on and which will undoubte.dly go on again that there is, indeed, no easy solution to the
problem. Does principle justify blood? Does tradition justify death?
The- answer must be made by ourselves and for ourselves.
But as the students of Eastern stand up to be heard by the ears
of the world let's make this our decision clear: We want to let James
Meredith 1how everyone that he can be a good student, a good man,
and a good citizen~

Copy of telegram sent 9/29/62:

.

'
'
James Meredith
c/o Tim Manring
U.S.N.S.A.
3457 Chestnut Street
P~il~~elphia 4, Penn.
We join students across the country in expressing concern
over denial of your admittance to the University. We support your
contlnued efforts for admission.
Greg Click, A.S.W.S.U. President
Alex Mosalsky, A.S.W.S.U. Vice President
Kay Wlght, A.S.W.S.U. Secretary
•

•

I

I

I,

l

'

l

I

I

1

Mr. L?rry Little
A.S.E.W.S.C. President
Easter.,n Washington State College
Cheney, Wash.
Dear :J.,arry,
I know that you are aware of the abominable action of the Governor, school board, and police in Mississippi over the enrollment of
Jamesl Meredith in the University of Mississippi. I am sure that you
feel a~ strongly as I do on the question of civil rights and supremacy
of fedrral laws. I will then ask for your suppor1 for a unified stand by
the students of the Great Northwest Region on the Meredith case. I
f ~el t~at it is o~r responsibility to make a loud, clear stand on injus-ttees m our society. May I suggest possible ways to accept this responsibility in the Meredith case:
1. Send a telegram to Meredith expressing support of his struggle
1

for a~mittance to a 1tate supported institution.
2. Send a telegn1m or letter to the 1tudent body president of the
University of Mississippi, something to the effect that:
"'fl• .have watched with great concern the events revolvln9
•found the denial of admission to James Meredith, to an,
ir,stitution supported by public funds. W• hope that the stud,nt body officers will do everything In their power to see
t~at Mr. Meredith is accorded every opportunity to exercise
h's rights as a taxpayer of the State of Mississippi and a citiz,n of the United States of America. We offer any a11istance
i~ the fight we are sure you are carrying on to insure equality
for all men."
31 Send a telegram to Attorney General Robert Kennedy, express~ng support of federal government action In this case, and express~ng concern of the possibility of the outbreak of violence, and
ur9in, the use- of peaceful 1nethods to the extent possible.

11he telegram to Meredith should be sent in care of Tim Manring
to in~ure its arrival. The other messages should be sent direct to the
parties involved. I believe this is an extremely important incident
that $hould be brought before the students and positive action taken
by thfm. Enclosed is the action taken by three individuals of Washington State University. 'I'he issue will also be brought before students in
articl~s in the newspaper and then action taken by the student governing lfodies.
Your cooperation on this matter will be greatly appreciated.
Please let me know of any action which is initiated on your campus
concerning this issue.
Sincerely,
(signed)
Doug Sylvester, President
GNW Region

f.STERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
Published at· Eastern Washington State College S~tudent union building
College & G stre~t, w_eekly during the school year, except vaca tions and
holidays and pe~1ods immediate ly preceding, by the Auociated Students
of Eastern Washington State College, Cheney, Wash . Application for reentry at Cheney, Washington, . pending. Entered as Second Class Metter
Nov. 3, 1916, at the Post Office at. ~heney, Washington, under the Act
of Congress March ~. 1879. Ad:,t~rllsmg r11tes furnished on application.
Repr_esented for national advertmng by N11tional Advertising, Inc. 420
~~d1s0!1 Avenue, New York 17, New York. Right to decline any advert111ng 1s re.s ~rved. Sf:c.o nd Cl~ss postage paid at Cheney, Washington
and at add1t1ona l mailing offices.

Problems Of India
Koffee Korner Topic

Harbor Recovers
From the Storm
By Sharon Click
If a storm did loom over the

Harbor, it has now blown over.
And to clarify one more thing that
appeared last week in the Easterner, prices have not really gone
ly Joan McCallum
up. Mrs. Pat Morlan, new manager of the Harbor, did say that
India is problems .. Dr. ~arrell Morse, speaking to about fifty
the price of steak dinners had
studen~ and ~acuity at the first fall session of the Koffee Korner,
gone up ten cents. But the price
emphasized th1s point repeatedly in his talk, "Ind~a Today".
of
deluxe hamburgers, which
Introduced by ASB president
was
45c beginning with the price
Larry Little, Dr. Morse told the ization of India, Dr. Morse exrise
in July, have now been regroup a more fitting title for his plained.
duced to the original 40c, and the
talk might be "India Last SumPolitics
mer." He referred to his aroundIndia's third major problem is price of the "special for today"
the-world trip as a "grant for political. Dominated by the Na- fluctuates.
Before the change of adminisEastern-not for me."
tional Congress party of Gandhi
tration,
the Harbor was leased
and
Nehru,
no
other
party
has
a
Dr. Morse explained that the
from
the
Student Union by Miss
trip was financed by the US Edu- chance. The Indian people regard
cational foundation in Delhi to Gandhi as almost a divinity in Johnson, food manager. She in
enable professors in small col- India today, Dr. Morse said. turn hired Mrs. Mary Lavigne to
leges to learn more about India. Those who don't sanction Gand- manage it. With all of this the
one drawback was that the StuSince Eastern is expanding its hi's party are suspect.
The one big event in Indian his- dent Body collected only 5 per
program in this area, Dr. Morse
tory
is their 1947 independence. · cent of the profit and a small
was . included in the group.
amount was set aside for upkeep
Dr. Morse spent one week in Because of this, Dr. Morse said, and replacements.
Washington, D.C., being briefed the Indian is pathological on the
With the Student Union Board
by the State department and left subject of colonialism. The Indian
exaggerates
his
suffering
now
having control over the manJune 15 for London. By June 21,
under
colonialism,
suspects
westagement, the entire profit is reafter visiting Cairo and Beirut,
ern
powers,
and
thinks
of
whites
turned
to the students.
he was in New Delhi.
and Europeans as colonizers. The
And there is now a direct chain
"India has problems Mississippi Indian feels US foreign aid is
never heard of ' , Dr. Morse P.X· offered in an attempt to control of command as explained by Al
Elliot, chairman of the Student
plained, citing the cQmplexity of India.
Union
Board. Mrs. Morlan is rethe westerner's problem in atThis is the basis of many UStempting to understand India. Indian troubles. "It is hard for sponsible to Fred Heinemann
'
"All one can do is collect impres- the Indian to be clear about other manager of the Union, who is in
sions and hope to understand problems like the defense of turn responsible to the Student
them later. If an expert is one Asia," Dr. Morse said. Because Union Board.
who has been in a country 48 we have aided Pakistan, Indians
There are still some problems
hours, I'm out of the expert feel threatened by us. They do that the Harbor employees enclass."
not feel threatened by the Soviet counter, but Mrs. Morian is doing
, , When, .the . tour group ,landed in UJ\iOn. IncUa,;i~ are busy suspect- her best to solve them. And most
New Delhi at 5 a.m. June 21, the ing the west. It is impossible to of all; she ' is thinking about the
temperature was 100 degrees. It convince them that colonialism students on campus. There is a
loan on the Isle-land that must
went up from there. The monsoon is a dead issue.
be paid and she is trying to
Nehru
and
the
National
Conseason had already begun, and
keep
· her staff at a minimum in
gress
party
are
regarded
as
the
Dr. Morse's group saw India
protectors of Indian independence. order to !teep operating costs
through successive rain storms.
The party line in India is as rigid down.
Poverty
as
in a totalitarian country. If
In listing the immediate problems of India, Dr. Morse first Nehru says it, it must be true.
discussed the poverty of the Indians parrot the party line.
country. He said that far from What will happen when Nehru
becoming accustomed to the pov- and the elderly party officials
erty, the group was never pre- die? Dr. Morse asked this quespared for the extreme squalor tion often, but says Indians re- Dear students, faculty, and emwhich met them at every stop. fuse to discuss the eventualiy. ployees of Eastern Washington
"We were in Bombay at the end They seem to feel things will take State College:
The Bachelors' Club of E.W.S.C.
of the tour, and the poverty there . care of themselves.
"India's
dangers
could
destroy
would sincerely like to thank
shocked us as much as it did at
the beginning of the tout. The her. They could destroy South- those people responsible for makIndians can only scratch the sur- eastern Asia too," Dr. Morse said. ing Bachelors' Club Speak Week
face. They simply don't have the He raised the question of possible a big success. I'm proud to say
resources. One hears of people anarchy when Nehru .dies. "India t~e Speak Week Orphans' Day
dying in the streets-this I did is ruled by men, not law and fund-raising campaign has been
not see. But if there was a ·bad government. Who could hold the the biggest success yet.
winter or a crop failure the peo- country together? India is a deI have been on this campus
ple sleeping in the streets would mocracy, but many of the gov- two years and have heard of
ernment's enemies are in jail.
surely die."
Eastern's lack in spirit. Our
The country might shatter on Speak Week is a shining example
Language
. The second problem listed by linguistic lines-and the units of the spirit and generosity of the
Dr. Morse was the language. "It would be unable to protect them- students, disproving this fallacy.
A special thank you to The
is hard to think of India as a na- selves. There are other powerful
groups
agitating
in
India.
One
Easterner for the coverage of our
tion," he said, "as it bas no common language except English. group advocates the Hinduization activity and also to KEWC for
Many resent English because it of India and ridding the country their donation of a disc jockey
was imposed upon them. About of Moslems. Another group is re- and records for our mixer.
Sincerely yours,
one per cent of the population actionary, wanting to return to
speaks English, but not all of the old culture of the second and
Larry Snyder-, President
third centuries B.C. It would rethese speak it well. "
Bachelors' Club
ject
anything
new-and
particuThe nearly 200 dialects spoken
by the Indians complicate com- larly anything western. Another will listen .to you, but they will
munication
between
groups. faction wants to go back to the probably not believe you. The
Many people speak each of these system of princes.
Indian .is so flexible, he could not
"India has no raw materials, accept one idea. For this reason,
languages, but the percentage of
those speaking any one is small. modern markets or transporta- Dr. Morse feels India would not
, The consitution accepts 14 lan- ion. It has no apparatus for con- accept totalitarianism.
guages in addition to English as ducting a modern society. It does
Que-stion Period
official. The Indian government have many ambitious leaders
In the short question period folis attempting to have all the peo- doing magnificent jobs in some lowing his talk, Dr. Morse disple speak Hindi , but this pro- areas, not in others. In some cussed Goa and US foreign aid
rural areas Indians live on the to India. He stated that India did
posal has aroused resentment.
Many Indians will not admit the same level as they did thousands not have a moral or legal justifilanguage problem exists. School of years ago." What is the Indian cation for invading Goa, but that
children learn English Hindi attitude toward this? "Everything the action was justified politithe local language and a few di- will come out all right-one cally. "Indians are prepared to
doesn't have to worry."
alects simultaneously.
be tough with those who threaten
An
Indian
can
be
modern
and
Dr. Morse feels the grade school
the state," he said. ·
students do well, but the enorm - medieval at the same time, Dr.
Americin foreign aid has been
ity of the task is evident by the Morse said. He ,cited the example effective and extensive. 11 lt has
time students reach high school. of a Ph.D. scheduling an appoint- been too little, but It is not too
~ea~hers who have learned Eng- ment with his astrologer in orde:r late. We have avoided building
llsh m Europe feel their pupils do to arrange his work for the next' u,~•less impressive things-most
not have the English skills they few months. Some of India's edu- has gone to irrigation and procateq people shut their eyes and jects that are very useful but
need.
The language problem presents refuse to admit that India has don't impress people. Indians talk
a threat to India's political unity. problems.
about the steel mill the Soviets
India is an attractive country, built in Behar, ven though India
Parties agitate to draw political
Dr. Morse said. The people are didn't need it. Perhaps we should
divisions along language lines
which could result in the Balkan~ tolerant, polite and friendly. They do • few impressive things."

~ounding

Board

Homft!omiRfl Aeti-,,itle11 Begin Tonigl,,t
PhotH by Cert ToomlN

'

Jo Dff HeM, Sutton. Ha II

Homecoming is here once
again. To kick off the activities,
the Queen candidates will be introduced in the Bali lounge this
evening at 7:30 p.m.
The candidates are: Jan Williams, sponsored by Hudson hall;
Jo Hess, Sutton hall; Hope Pierce,
Gary hall; Myrna Leightner, Louise Anderson and Marie Houston,
Bachelor's club and Off-campus.

Janet WIHl1ms, Hudson Hall
Students may vote in the Isleland lobby between 8 a.m. and
5 p.m. Thursday, October 11. Student body cards must be shown
when voting.
• Other events scheduled for
homecoming week include a
movie, presented by the Homecoming committee, "Seven Brides for Seven Brothers," which
will be shown Sunday, October 14,
in the Bali Lounge.

•

Myrna Lelchn..-, Louise
Anclenon Hall

Marl• Houston, Bachelors Club

Tuesday, October 16, from

• Following a pajama dinner
rally at the Louise Anderson dining hall, a homecoming show will
be presented Friday, October 19.
• There will be a homecoming
parade through downtown Cheney
beginning at 10 a.m. Saturday
morning.

3 p.m. to 5 p.m., Eastern will host

the Milt Chapman trio. There will
be no charge to see this folk-singing group which includes Terry
Walter, Betty Mann, and Milt
Chapman.
• T~e highly praised William
Hall chorale will appear in Showalter auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Friday, October 18.

and Off-Campu1

• Homecoming will climax
Satur day afternoon at Woodward
Field when the Eastern Savages

Hope Pierce, Gary Hell

meet the. Whitworth Pirates.
Kickoff will be at 1 :30 p.m.
• A barbecue will be held on
the field following the game.
Tickets may be purchased from a
dorm depresentative.
• Completing the activities for
t~f week will be the Homecoming
dance, to be held at the Davenport hotel in Spokane. Steve
Laury's "Many Sounds of Nine"
will provide live music.

Curtain's Up!
The cast for the first of the
iour French comedies to be presented tllll ,ear by the EWC ·
drama ae,.,b&wt Is ,a.oat com-

,.__

TM ..,, a , r rtrrv• '3r, ts
written in a ..,...... awl thN!e
acts by Jean Giraudoux.
Cast, in the play are: .._
Erickson, Roy J. Harvey, Robel't
J. Bruya, Sally Lansing, Le Roy
Joireman, Gretchen Herrmann,
Eline Powell, Nancey Ann Lawson
and Jeanne Kanzler.
Two roles in the play, the
trumpeter and the warrior, are
yet to be cast.
Production assistants for Amphitryon--'38' are: Barbara Hansen, Ketty Tylet, Sharon Jane
Evans, and Carolyn Lackey.

Pall Mall Presents-

GIRL WATCHERS GUIDE
,

C.C.F. Purchases
Meeting House
Campus Christian Fellowship of
EWSC, under the direction of the
Reverend Hadley Harper, has announced the purchase of a meeting house.
Rev. Harper said Friday that
the house, located at North 3 9th
Sti,-eet (across from Louise Anderson hall) is to be used primarily
as a student center. He continued
to say that Thursday evenings will
be set aside for lectures and discussions beginning at 6 p.m. Sunday evenings at 5 p.m. guest
speakers on youth fellowship will
be scheduled. Other meetings and
their times will be posted about
the campus.
Price of the two-story structure
was not disclosed by Rev. Harper.

I

BATON-TWIRLING

HIGH-STEPPER

Ditton's Dairy
The High-Stepper is an ideal choice for Campus Type
# 1 for two reasons. First, she is a fairly common species-and second, she is ea~y to identify.
Just as the bird-watching beginner should concentrate
on the Robin, Sparrow and Cardinal before moving ,pn
to more exotic species, the girl watching beginner should
master the observation and identification of types such
as the High-Stepper before progressing to rarer (and usually more difficl;}lt to id~ntify) types.
As in all fine arts, the mastery of fundamentals is the
key to girl watching success. This mastery of fundamentals is just as important in the art of cigarette making.
Taste Pall Mall and see what we mean!

eh'- . . .

Rain, snow or
CARNAYION DAIIY ~UCIS delivered to your heme. CALL
DITTON'S DAIRY, IE M102, for
regular delivery of high-quality
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER ind COTTAGE CHEESE. New accounts

welcomed.

Pall Mall's natural mildness
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!

CAT. Co

~~J " ~
,,
J ~ is our middle name

Product of
II

t:;°\ £)
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Taught Dick Clqrk .

New Dire~tor of KEWC
Sets Goals -for Station
By Jan Gloar

The man who taught Dick Clark (of American Bandstand) news
wri~ng and station programming is on the EWSC campus as the new
director of KEWC radio.
Howard Hopf has been added to
Eastern's faculty as the director
of Radio-Television.
Hopf attained his B.A. in marketing and speech at San Diego
State, his masters in radio-television and research at Syracuse,
~nd has completed his doctorate
except the dissertation at Ohio
State.
He taught while attending Syracuse and Ohio State. It was at
Syracuse Hopf had Dick Clark
as a student. He also remembers
two boys who took speech from
him at Ohio State named Frank
Howard (now of the Dodgers)
and Jerry Lucas. He instructed
television p:..·ogramming, production, and writing at St. Louis University.
In 1949 he helped build and organize station KFMB-TV (CBS)
in San Diego. He also worked
with station WSYR-TV (NBC) in
Syracuse, New York, XETV in
San Diego, WEW-TV in St. Louis,
Misso.uri, KFSD and KGB radio
in San Diego. At one time he was
sales manager for radio station
KDON in Salinas, California.
Hopf has had experience in
fields related to radio-television.
He has worked with several advertising firms, as a public relations man and has been active
in community theatre. He is also
a member of several national organizations, among them Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universitfes, Blue Key, and Tau
Kappa Epsilon.
He is an expert chef and was
at one time a restaurateur; he
has also dabbled in real estate.
In his spare time he and his wife,
Gladys, like to play golf and
bowl.
Along with directing the ..adio
station and instructing, Hopf is
planning for a modern, fully
equipped television station which
he hopes to see on the campus
within the next six years.

Teletype

New KEWC
Facility
A United Press International
teletype was added to Eastern's
facilities last Saturday. The teletype is now a facility of Eastern's
radio station, KEWC.
Financed by the LM Tobacco
company, the teletype reports international, national, and local
news as it happens.
It also gives summaries of the
latest news several times a day,
humorous and tragic human interest st_o ries, and sports and weather'.
The information that the new
teletype supplies will be available
to the journalism department as
well as KEWC.

Larry Little .
Cites Goal
Improvement of collegiate atmosphere is one of the major
goals ASB President Larry Little
has set for the year.
Little said that he sees the job
of student body president as
something more than being an
"arranger of dances."
"The entire student body and
faculty should be involved in exploring and solving pertinent
problems on campus," be said.
One of the problems involving
college atmosphere concerns the
Harbor in the Student Union
building.
"If you didn't know you were
on a college campus when you
entered the Harbor, you would
think you were in any downtown
restaurant. It lacks the collegiate
atmosphere found on other
campuses," Little said.
Anyone with good constructive
ideas on this subject is invited to
contact Larry Little or a member of the Student Union board,
according to Little.
Little also said that he hopes to
involve as many people as possible in student government, and
give those students who want to
participate a chance to oe active
in student and campus affairs.
Students interested may sign
their names and addresses in
the Associated Students office in
the Student Union building.
These students . will be appointed
to serve on various committees.

Histor-,,
Club 111
Planne,1

Six ·Delegates
Attend USNSA
Conference

Scienti~ts Speak
.(Continued from ·Page 1)

October 27
With Dr. Vincent Stevens,
EWSC associate professor of
chemistry as chairman, the · Oct.
27 morning program will feature
Dr. Mason Yearian, assistant profess.or of physics at Stanford uni..
A delegation of six students led versity, speaking on "High
by ASB President Larry Little Energy Scattering Studies of Nurepresented Eastern at the con- clear and Nuclon Structure."
gress of the United States NaDr. Yearian is a member of the
tional Student association held on group, using high energy electron
the Ohio State university campus
accelerator to probe the strucin Columbus, Ohio.
ture of nuclear particles, whose
In addition to Little, Sharon
leader, Dr. Robert Hofstader,
Perkins, ASB activities vice presi- was awarded the Nobel prize in Mr. Perrin Smith, Eutern'1 new
dent, Les Francis, campus NSA physics in 1961.
registrar cam• from Texas to -initcoordinator,
Bruce Jameson,
iate the IBM system of registering
He will be followed by Dr.
Linda Paulson, and Joan McCalhere.
lum formed the delegation. East- Henry Eyring, professor of
ern had three voting delegates Chemistry and Dean' of the
Graduate School of the Univer- ,
and three alternates.
sity
of Utah, and president-elect
(Continued from Page 1)
USNSA is the largest student
of
the
American
Chemical
soof the most outstanding profesgroup in the United States. At
ciety.
Dr.
Eyring
will
speak
on
sional theaters in the United
each summer congress it dis"Non-Ahenius
Reaction
KinetStates.
cusses problems of students and
· In its three permanent theof the world. Nearly 1500. dele- ics."
The dedication ceremonies and aters, the Play House each year
gates from 400 schools meet for
two weeks, attend seminars to in- the symposium will be open to produces 20 plays, both modern
vestigate problems, form com- the public, Dr. Douglas said. and classic. Fifty plays have had
mittees to prepare legislation, High school and college science their world premieres at the Play
and finally vote as a body on teachers in the Inland Empire House.
Ballet
questions of student, national and have been invited to the meetings,
Final presentation of the EWSCas have tl}eir students.
international interests.
Community
Artist Series will be
The delegates are, in ·most
Tours
April
29,
the
Nelle Fisher Ballet
cases, the campus le.aders from
Tours of the new EWSC science
carnival
and
The
Littlest Circus.
across the nation. They meet to building will.be offered between
The Nelle Fisher carnival comdiscuss the role of the student the programs. The building, which
bines
actors and dancers in the
and to seek ways to lead their went in to full use at EWSC this
art
form
of theater pantomine,
campuses in awareness of politi- fall, was constructed at a total
cal and moral issues. The USNSA cost of $2,313,116.95, and contains and The Littlest Circus is a
dance pantomime of the real ciris not a political organization. 108,600 square feet.
Represented at the congress are
It contains facilities for the cus.
EWSC departments of biology, ment of the college in 1970. For
Young Republicans, Young Demochemistry, geography and geol- the next few years, general purcrats, Liberals, Conservatives
and other groups.
ogy, and physics and mathe- pose rooms are being shared
The NSA summer convention is
matics. Also provided is a 218- with other instructional departseat auditorium, a science Ii• ments.
also an opportunity for delegates
brary, planetarium, . greenhouse
from the specific regions to meet
G~orge M : Rasque and Son
and decide on a program for the
and shop.
were the architects, Max J.
The building was planned and Kuney, Inc., the general conyear. Eastern is a member of the
built for the anticipated enroll- tractor.
Great Northwest region and will
be host to the regional . convention this fall. Delegates from
member schools in Washington
and Oregon will attend the meeting on the Eastern campus.
Prior to the congress, conferences were held for student body
leaders. Larry Little attended the
student body . presidents' meetings, and Les Francis represented
Eastern at the coordinator's conference. Joan McCallum was the
,
Easterner's delegate to the stu. ;:J.:!~3~~.fu(if:~~~~~~ J::j_et.~:~:}::~ :":t?.$::;ij~~~f- ~
dent editorial affairs conference.

Art Series Opens

Full Coverage Auto Insurance

Gives You
Complete

To gain a better understanding
of history-past and in the making-is the purpose of a new club
forming at Eastern, the History
Club. It will provide for an expression of interests beyond the
classroom. Both faculty members and local historians will bE.
invited to speak.
Dr. Claude Nichols is the acting· advisor to the History club.
All who are interested, Freshmen
and social studies majors especially, are invited to attend meetings. The club hopes to afford an
opportunity to gain a clear understanding of news-making events
by studies of past questions and
by careful analyzing of present
ones.
"There are many experts here
on our campus who should be
able to offer excellent insight into
these problems,•-~ Dr. Nichols
stated. Here, too, current "bot
spots" may be able to be examined dispassionately from all
angles.

Protection

Meetings for the History club
will be geared to both on-campus
students and commuters. The exact time will be determined by
the use of a prepared questionnaire. Some meetings can be held
on campus during the noon hour,
some later, and some in Spokane.
Malcolm Swanson, the tempo- .
rary chairman, will call the next
meeting sometime in October.
Elections of officers will take
place and various committees
will be se tup. Posters will
announce the exact time and
place of the coming meeting.
Secretary of State Victor Meyers says a total of 546,886 votersslightly less than 39 per cent of
those registered-cast ballots in
the state's primary election.

SEE

GARNETT ·BROOKS
Your Lecal Grange at1d locky Mountain Agent
Telephone BE 5-4453

Ra~cliffe
welcomes ·you
to Eastern
The liveliest, most care-free
cars of the year are herel

STE.AKS ONLY $1.00
T-Bone
Bibeye

Top Sirloin
Cube

Bread
Potatoes
Salad
Drink

DRIVE IN

the '63 Fords
New 24000 Mile Warrt;,nty
Phone BE 5-6238

Cheney, Wash.
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Published
BY Professor
Karl K. Klein, associate professor of education at Eastern
Washington .State College, is the
author of an article on "The
Knee and the Ligaments" in the
current issue of The Journal of
Bone and Joint Surgery.
The journal is the official publication ·of the American Orthopedic association and similar associations in seven other English-speaking countries.
His article reports on a study
on the affects of the llga m~nts of
the knee of full-squat exercJH1.
"Within the scope of the study,"
Klein reported, "the evidence
indicated conclusiyely that deep
squat exercises have a detrimental effect on the medial and
lateral collateral ligaments."
Klein came to Eastern from the
University _of Texas, where he
was supervisor of the Physical
Education Rehabilitation laboratory. His article is one of more
than 100 he has had published in
professional journals.

Gavel iers to
Meet Once More

The Wllllam Hall Chorale, pictured above wfll open th• IWSC-ConmunHy Artist Series October 18 at 8:15 p.m. in Showalter auditorium.
Some tic.kets will be on sale at the door for patrons who do not hold
season tickets.

OnCamp-~
(Author of" I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Lo'ves of Do"bie Gillie," etc.)

WHAT TO WEAR TILL THE DOCTOR COMES
... told him to lay off that "greasy kid stuff'I"

Gaveliers will rise agai~!
The men's speech club, Gaveliers, will be reorganized after
several years of inactivity.
The first meeting will be Octe>ber 11, at 9:40 a.m. in Ratcliffe
hall.
According to Miss Alice Moe,
assistant professor of speech, all
men interested in the ease of
speaking are invited to join the
club.
Any male student unable to attend at this time is asked to contact Miss Moe for a more convenient time.

Now that you have enrolled and paid your fees and bought
your books and found your way around campus and learned to
hate your roommate, it is time to turn to the most important
aspect of college life. I refer, of course, to clothes.
What does Dame Fashion decree for the coming school year?
(Incidentally, Dame Fashion is not, as many people believe, a
fictitious character. She was a real Englishwoman who lived in
Elizabethan times and, indeed, England is forever in her debt.
During the ·invasion of the Spanish Armada, Dame Fashionnot yet a Dame but a mere, unlettered country lass named
MoH Flanders-during the invasion, I say, of the Spanish
Armada, this dauntles~ girl stood on the white cliffs of Dover
and turned the tide of battle by rallying the drooping morale of
the British fleet with this stirring poem 9f her own composition:
Don't be gutless,
Men of Britain.
Swing your cutlass,
We ain't quittin' .
Smash the Spanish,
Sink their 1'Jeats,
Make 'em vanish,
Like a horse makes oats.

Placement Notices

Parall•I pwlclfll? If they 4en't· Mthff • read slgn1, EWSC stuclentsdenwnstrat•-.
UM el lffle91natlen 111 the ar'r•neement of their can
Throughout the school year,
O{.' cam.,.,, side 1trMt■ (ne _..,. ... sticker required).
Eastern students will be given the
opportunity to interview persons
whose professions they are . interested in.
On Friday, October 12, Captain
Barbara Adams, Army Medical
Specialist Corps , representative
will be on campus for interviews
with students interested in occupational therapy, physical ther- ,
apy, and dietetics.
A representative from the
United States General Accounting
office will be on campus to interPLENTY OF FREE PARKING
view gra..:uates in the field of accounting on Monday, October 15,
at 9:00 a.m.
OPEN 9
9
"Anyone interested in interviews with any of these, please
We Service with the Best
contact me for appointments in
the Placement office, room 106
and Better than the Res·t
of Showalter hall," stated . Ray
Giles, director of placement, exMain St.
Tel BE 5-6310
tension and correspondence at
I
'
EWSC.

For Good Queen Bess,
Dear sirs, you goUa
Make a mess
Of that A.rmada.

GIBSON'S

You won't fail!
Knock 'em flat!
Then we'll drink ale
And stuff like that.

Thrift Store

I

TO

IT'S GO CHEVROLET for '63

IT'S EXCITING!
Now-ivith Four Entirely .D ifferent Kinds of Cars

BROWN & HOLTER MOTOR COMPANY
•

Telephone BEimont 5-6231
CHENEY, WASHINGTON

~ '1f<l/,i:?~
:l>

r 1/tlftf ~It

111 1;gq

As a reward for these inspirational verses Queen Elizabeth
dubbed her a Dame, made her Poet Laureate, and gave her
the Western Hemisphere except Duluth. But t his was not the
extent of Dame Fashion's service to Queen and country. In
1589 she invented the laying hen, and she was awarded a lifetime pass to Chavez Ravine. But she was not to end her days
in glory. In•1591, alas, she was arrested for overtime jousting
and imprisoned for thirty years in a butt of malmsey. This later
became known as Guy Fawkes Day.)
But I digress... Let us get back to campus fashions. Certain to
be the rage again this year is the cardigan (which, curiously
enough, was named after Lord Cardigan, who commanded the
English fleet against the Spanish Armada. The sweater is only
one product of this remarkable Briton's imagination. He also
invented the glottal stop, the gerund, and the eye_lid, without
which winking, as we know it today, would not be possible).
But I digress. The cardigan, I say, will be back, which is, I
believe, cause for rejoicing. Why? Because the cardigan has
nice big pockets in which to carry your Marlboro Cigarettesand that, good friends, is ample reason for celebration as all of
you will agree who have enjoyed Marlboro's fine, comfortable,
mellow flavor and Marlboro's filter. So why don't you slip into
your cardigan and hie yourself to your tobacconist for some
good Marl boros'? 'They come in soft pack or flip-top box. Cardigan. come in pink for girls and blue for boys.
® 1902 Ma,, Shulmt.n

*

Chevrolet the make more people depend on

*

*

Cardigans or pullovers-it's a matter of taste • .. And so is
Marlboro a matter of taste-the best taste that can possibly
be achieved b11 experienced growers and blenders-by science, diligence, and tender loving care. Try a pack.
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Sa1Jage11 Stopped;

PLIJ on Sehedule
Whitworth scored two quick
second-quarter touchdowns to
break up a see-saw battle and
went on to beat Eastern 13-0 in
an Evergreen Conference football
game Saturday.
Don Leebrick passed to Wendell Witt for 27 · yards and the
first Pirate score early in the
second period. The touchdown followed a short EWSC punt which
Edker Matthews returned to the
Savage 35.
A few minutes later Whitworth
was on the scoreboard again. The
Pirates moved 46 yards in seven
plays, Paul Hamelin scoring from
the five-yard line.
Eastern dominated the early
action and threatened first. Lee
Grichuhin's short passes moved
the Savages to the Pirate 21
where Mike Macauley's field goal
attempt was wide to the left.
Whitworth's first threat came
when Matthews returned a put 52
yards.
The Savages held and when
they failed to advance, Jack England drove the Pirates back with
a 75-yard punt. A penalty nullified John Murio's 20-yard runback
of the punt. The Savages lost this
advantage when they fumbled a
punt and Whitworth recovered.
Thereafter the Pirates gained
yardage more consistently than
Eastern. Thus the ensuing punt
exchanges left Whitworth in scoring position.
EWSC penetrated to the Pirate
30 in the third quarter but an
interception ended the threat.
Eastern didn't threaten again
and the game ended with Whitworth deep in Savage territory.
Whitworth pressured Grichuhin
and blanketed his receivers in
the second half to halt the ·short
passes which had accounted for
important yardage. Grichuhin hit
seven of 17 passes and Bob Clark
completed two of three as the
Savages gained 52 yards on passes.

Trouble Ahead
For Some Frosh
Freshmen not having a 2.34
high school grade point average
may be in for trouble this quarter.
Based on a summary released
by Dr.- Robert B. Smawley, Institutional Research office, EWSC,
1962 fall quarter freshmen will
have to have a 2.34 high school
average to maintain a 50-50
chance of earning a 2.00 as first
quarter freshmen.
For all reasons, which include
dismissals, voluntary withdrawals and other factors in 1961-62,
EWSC lost approximately onehalf of the academic year's freshmen.
The available research on other
colleges in other states shows
that such losses can be expected
where retention standards are
maintained, and particularly so
with degree-granting institutions
which also perform the additional
role of a community junior college.
(Chicago)-There may ... have
been a stool pigeon among the
doves when Joseph ( Joey) Aluppa-a Chicago police character-went hunting in Kansas.
Federal Game officials say they
found 500 dead mourning doves
... well above the legal limit ...
in Aiuppa's possession when he
returned to Chicago.

Eastern Washington will try for
its first victory of the 1962 football season against Pacific Lutheran at Tacoma Saturday. The
Lutes are winless in Evergreen
conference play but have won
their only non-conference game.
The game promises to be a
close, low-scoring affair. Neither
Pacific Lutheran nor Eastern has
shown much offensive strength
this year.
Coach Ed Chissus said the Savages will introduce changes in
their offensive patterns in an effort to sustain a running game to
support the passing attack.
Mike Hess will return to bolster the interior line. Hess missed
the Whitworth game because of
illness.
Pacific Lutheran was Eastern's
last victim, falling to the Savages
by one-point margins twice in
1960. The Lutes won last year's
me~ting with Eastern 13-0.

Modern Dance Group To Meet

EWSC's Modern Dance group will meet this year in FH13 at 3:40
on Wednesdays. Anyone is welcome for this extra-curricular activity ·
regardless of dance experience.
Members will have the opor- year, and possibly.. make a tour
tunity to take part in master les- of some of the Washington high
sons and workshops on dance at' schools.
Officers to serve Sutton hall
various state colleges in addition
for the year were elected last ·
to the November Phys. Ed. con·week.
President Glen Crandel
vention and various campus prostated,
"A
variety of social events
grams.
are being planned for the comMeeting on Mondays and ThursEastern's Business club, now ing year."
days, college women interested in
Gary Frenn was elected vice
a branch of Phi Beta Lambda, a
tumbling and gymnastics are inpresident,
Kieth Vrandonburg,
national honorary fraternity for
vited to join the EWSC Womens
business majors, held its first secretary; Doug Morgan, treasGymnastic club. This group will
meeting of the year on October urer; Mile Hess, sergeant at
practice in FH9 at 3:40.
3. Eastern's club, which received arms; Norman Hicks, publicity;
The group plans to participate· its charter this fall, is now one Jerry Russell, ASC representain the Washington Association of of the few in the state which be- tive; Reed Robertson and Alex
Health, Phys. Ed. and Rrecre- long to Phi Beta Lambda.
Woods, AMS representatives.
Terry Bonny and Chuck Jungation's annual convention in
The Business club is noted for
Yakima.
its service on campus. Its main blom, co-social chairmen, anThey will also perform in the service project each year is sell- nounced recently that Jode Hess
Physical
Education
program ing tickets at all athletic· events will be Sutton Hall's Hoknecoming
candidate.
The men of Phi Mu Alpha, here at Eastern, later in the on campus.
Eastern's music fraternity, held
their initial fall quarter meeting
last night in the Student Union
Terrace room.
Frank DeMiero, the fraternity
president, welcomed the returning members and stated the organization's immediate ·objectives
for the year.
"Music at Eastern is growing
in every way," DeMiero stated,
"With what promises to be a
record number of students in
music this year, we have reached
the point where the music department and its activities has become an important facet of campus life."
'"Because of this, the goal of
Phi Mu this year will be to seek
greater co-operation between the
musical organizations on campus
to further student's interest in
music and the related activities."
With this objective in mind,
plans were laid for fraternity activities throughout the year. Tentative plans were laid for the establishment of a Phi Mu Alpha
Alumni association, co-sponsored
music activities, and campus service. A fall quarter pledge of new
members was also scheduled.
"We expect to welcome several
well-qualified men into Phi Mu
this quarter," said DeMiero, "and
I'd be happy to discuss our fraPrize will be awarded to any Gr~up, Fraternity, Sorority or Individual who qualifies
ternity with any man interested
and has the highest number of points.
in music."
Students wishing to know more
1. Contest open to all students.
about Phi Mu Alpha may contact
2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro, Parliament or Alpine will i1ave a
either Frank DeMiero or the fravalue of 5 points. Each empty package submitted on Philip Morris Regular or
ternity advisor, Mr. Wes We~
Commander will have a value of 10 points.
trum.

Phi Beta Lambda
Holds Meeting

Men's Phi Mu
Seeks ''Musical
Co-Operation''

BEAUTIFUL 19 INCH
MOTOROLA TELEVISION
CONSOLE

PRIZE~

WHO WINS:

RULES:

Resolved

Non-Communist
Countries Form
Economic Group
Students who are interested in
Eastern's debate program are
urged to attend a meeting tonight (Wednesday) at 8 p.m. in
the Isle-land Tahiti, Mr. Raymond
Krebsbach, associate professor of
English, has anounced.
He added that the subject for
debate this year is an interesting
and timely one : Resolved: That
the non-Communist countries of
the world should establish an
economic community.

3.
4.
5.

In order to qualify each entrant must have 15,000 points.
Closing date, time and location will be announced in your campus newspaper.
No entries will be accepted after closing time. Empty packages must be submitted in bundles of 100 packs separating 5 and 10 point packages.

Get on the BRANDWAGON •.• it's· lots of fun I
SAVE YOUR PACKS

8"

f_____
llnrllwrn_

..........,
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Savages Give
Money, Aid
A spaghetti feed will be held

Spaghetti Feed
Set Sunday

next weekend for all students
who are majors or minors in
physical education. It is sponsored
by the Turnverein club, which is
a consolidation of the men's and
women's P.E. clubs.
The purpose of the club is to
enable students to become better
acquainted with each other
through its activities.
The feed· will be held at the
Cheney City hall on Sunday, October 14, at 7 p.m. Cost will be
25 cents per person and dress
will be school clothes.

Delta Psi Hears
Dr. Kirchner

After Fire

EWSC lost its first two football
games this seagon.
But Don Bade, a senior end
from Pasco, and Ed Laulainen,
a graduate assistant coach from
Longview, lost everything they
owned.
Bade and Laulainen were living in a house in Cheney. Last
week, while they were out, the
house was completely destroyed
by fire.
Bade and Laulainen had nothing
left but the clothes they were
wearing.

Today, both have complete
wardrobes and all-new personal
items to new toothbrushes, thanks
Dr. Glenn Kirchner, EWSC as- to the generosity of their fellow
sociate professor of physical edu- teammates.

Rich Jackson (69) and Kelffl Vradellltuf'9 clear a 1Nth thnu,h Whitworth tackers for Daryl Henfum (26).

''F rom The Sidelines''
By Terry Gamon

Swin,ming
Lessons
Offered

cation, spoke on "Physical Fitness in Today's Schools" Saturday morning at the first meeting
of the year of the EWSC Delta
Psi chapter of Phi Delta Kappa,
international fraternity for men
in education. The 9 :30 a.ni. breakfast was held in the Student
Union.

More than $100 was given by
members of the Savage football
squad in a spontaneous act that
coach Ed Chissus describes as
one of the finest team efforts he
has ever seen. In addition to the
money, the team members helped
clean up the remains of the
house .

KEWC Schedules
'Drinking' Report

KEWC radio October 10, at 10:30
p.m.

Eastern Washington football coach Ed Chis~us said Sunday that
The report consists of inter"College Drinking," a report
he plans to introduce effensive changes in an attempt to improve the
views
with students, clergy, and
made on the E.W.S.C. campus by
Savage offense which has been impotent this year.
lawyers.
Swimming lessons for adults KEWC news will be aired by
Eastern has gained only 373 yards in three games, all losses.
and children will be offered this
The Savages have scored two touchdowns.
year at the EWSC pool. RegistraChissus said that the offensive changes would be designed to
tion was held Friday afternoon.
produce c9nsistent yardage. This means that Eastern will try to get
Classes are scheduled three
short yardage more often and sacrifice attempts for long gainers. The
evenings
each week, from 5 to
team has not been able to make the big plays which the offense was
6 p.m. Monday classes will be for
designed to produce.
beginners, Wednesday intermediChissus feels his material is more suited to the new offensive
ate and Friday advanced. Saturmanuevers. He indicated that the Savages would use straight-on blockday
classes will be arranged if
ing as opposed to the trap.blocking used previously. He added that he
there is a demand for them.
may spread the line more to open up enemy defenses.
Dr. Jack R. Leighton, head of
The Savages had the sani~ problems against Whitworth that
the
EWSC division of health,
plagued them in the first two games. '!be offense was not even
recreation, physical education
efficient enough to keep the Pirates in their own territory.
According to Chissus Whitworth's interior line caused many of and athletics, said all instruction
Eastern's problems. Lee Grichuhin passed well in the first ~alf but will be by qualified Red Cross
he was ineffective in the last half. Chissus said, "They started red- instructors. Classes are limited
~~
dogging in the second half and they kept the pressure on him."
to 10 persons with a charge of
Twice Chiuus disagreed openly wltt. the offlcl~ls. The first time $5 for 10 lessons. Private instruche uld that the whistle had bffn blown too soon on a play when tion may be arranged.
Eastern fumbled and Whitworth recovered. He explained, ''The whistleshouldn't have been blown but once It was the ball wn dead and the
Your Home Town Hardware
official should have backed "P his mistake, ruling the ball dead." Kids' Health
Main St.
Phone BE 5-4402
011 a pass play Intended receiver Daryl Henium was held by a WhitGroup
Taps
worth player who grabbed his i•rsey but there was no penalty against
the Pirates. After that Eastern had little 1ucce11 pa11i"9-Dr. Leighton
Eastern has another shot at both Whitworth and Western WashDr. Jack R. Leighton, head of
ington. Chissus thinks the Savages have a good chance to win both
Eastern's
Divisi-'>n of Health,
games. His biggest worries are the Pirate line and the Western backfield.
Physical Education, Recreation
Christian Church
Cheney Methodist
Chlssus believn his team 11 Improved over last year. He says that and Athletics, has been asked to
of Cheney
It has better defensive balance. Bob Jundt and Bob Miner in the line, become a member of a statewide
Church
and deep backs Jack England, LH Grichuhln, and Ted Patterson are Committee on Physical Better4th & "G" Street
5th & D Street
Rev. K. W. Larrison
bis, rHsons for the improvement. The play at other positions is equal ment for Children and Youth.
BE 5-4149
to or better than last yea~s, according to Chluus.
Choir Rehearsal 7 p.m.
The request was made by Louis
Services 11 a.m.
Thursday
Patterson may be used in the defensive line when Ken Ward is
Bruno,
state
superintendent
of
Sunday School 9:45 a,m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
fully recovered from an injury.
CYF at 7:30 p.m.
The quarterbacking and pass receiving are other places where public instruction.
BE 5-4940
Dr. Leighton is also editor of
Chissus has noted improvement.
the Journal of the Asociation for
Physical and Mental RehabilitaPsych Assistants
was appointed a student asistant. tion.
United Church
Emmanuel Lutheran
Four Eastern students have
of Christ
Church
been named assistants in psy4th & F Streets
~ Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students o
Huron
& Elm
r
chology.
Rev. Charles Dittmar
Fhon• BE 5-6305
~ WHO NEED SOME FINANCIAL HELP IN OllDEll TO COMPLETE THllll :;;
Tel BE 5-6291
Judith L. McElvain, Richard
Rn. Clair Cnube
~ EDUCATION DURING THIS ACADEMIC YE'AR AND WILL THEN COMMENCE ~
Services 11 a.m.
N. Jacks, and Jack S. Owens
Worship
Service 8:30 a.m.
1t. WORK.
:!!
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
have been appointed graduate
and 11 :00 a.m.
1
tl
Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
1;;
Choir Rehearsal
A Non-Profit Educational Corp,
610 ENDICOff BLDG,, ST, PAUL 1, MINN.
assistants. Darlene C. Franks
Thursday, 7 p.m.

HOLMES HARDWARE

GUNS and

AMMUNITION

I
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NEW BOOK STORE H
Monday, Wednesday and ·Frida
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Saturay
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Support YOUR Store
Watch For Saturday SPEC
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I Southern
Baptist : I Campus Chr!stian
Church
I
Fellowship
~

=

§

Rev. John Mann

=

§

E. 114 12th, Spokane

~~

300 N. Second

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Tuesday and Thursday

ii

=

=
=
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~

Rev. Hadl•y Harp..-

I

Religious Office

i

BE 5-4085

a

5th & "C" Street
Father William Brennan

BE 5-4748
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i

Cheney Catholic
Nazarene Church
=
== a
Church
2nd & "C" Street
~
St. Rose of Lima

e

~

I

R•v. Georg• Nichols

!=

535 West 3rd Street
,1
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Spac~

Students Comment
On Parki_ng Law
By Sharon Belden

"I think the whole thing is ridiculous!"
"It's a little steep."
"It's silly for all that space in the faculty lot to go to waste while
the students can't find space."
These were some of the opin- stickers. Tom Beaver said, "They
ions expressed by EWSC students charge too much for the amount
concerning the 62-63 parking regu- of space we have." While Jim
lations.
Kelly said, "Since we will get
The situation, according to stu- more lots, it's a good deal." Acdents, is becoming a vicious cording to F. S. Johns, comptrolcycle. While they can't see any ler, the situation will be remedied
reason for paying for space they with new lots beginning spring
don't have, they will not have quarter. "When we have plenty
space until it_is paid for through of lots, and new space is no
longer needed, prices will go
down." Johns stated.
A commuter, Nancy Falsuas.
expressed a common concern:
"In a car pool, we can't all buy
Washington Art association of- stickers, and if the driver is sick
ficials this year are promoting the rest of us can't park." · '
interest in art education and are
Because the streets are reguurging artists, teachers and indi- lated by city, not college, offi.
viduals otherwise interested to cials, some students simply regisjoin toward the understanding ter their cars, a requirement
and awareness of how art experi- which costs nothing, and take
ence develops creative thinking. their chances on finding space in
As quoted from a W AA bulletin, the streets. Steve Pope said he
"The purpose of this organization didn't have one because the
shall be to advance the study, "price is outrageous and I can
participation, and interest in art park in the streets."
thrqughout the state. All persons
Some students didn't mind the
interested in the development of price, but objected to the appearart in this state are eligible for ance. Gary Ytreeide stated, "The
membership-the creative art- material is pretty cheap; decals
ists, the teachers, and those who would be better.''
wish to encourage art."
One freshman, Gary . Johnson,
Louis Bruno, state superintend- expresses his opinion thus-"It's
ent of schools, plans to request a a lot cheaper than paying for
budget which will include more tickets".
adequate support of art and
music.
Mr. Bruno stated, "A strong,
active state art association will
be of real value toward this end.
I have been making the . point
that we must maintain good balance in our educational structure
and that art and music are essential parts of the development of
an individual."

Understanding of
The Arts Urged

....
,,
..
Kalenllar
Wedne·s day, October 10
12:40 p.m. Public Affairs Seminar, Capri
3:30 p.11). Senior Class meeting,
Bali lounge
6 p.m. Spurs meeting. Tahiti
6 p.m. Intercollegiate Knights
meeting, Capri
7:30 p.m. Young Democrats
meeting, Capti
8 p.m. Debate Squad, Tahiti
8 p.m. Freshman Class election,
SUB Lobby
Thursday, October 11
6:30 p.m. Associated Students
council, Tahiti
Friday, October 12
ROTC Blood Drive-AU DayBali lounge
Saturday, October 13
8:30 a.m. FLES Conference,
Bali lounge
4 p.m. Intercollegiate Knight
· initiation, San Juan
5:30 p.m. Intercollegiate Knight
initiation, Vashon and Capri
rooms
Sunday, October 14
7:30 p.m. Movie, "Seven Brides
for Seven Brothers", Bali
lounge
Monday., October 15
8:30 a.m. FLES conference,
Bali lounge
6 p.m. Associated Women Students meeting, Tahiti
Tuesday, October 16
10:40 a.m. Koffee Korner, Terrace Rooms
6:30 p.m. Sponsor Corps, Tahiti
6:30 p.m. Associated Students
Finance committee, Faculty
lounge

Teachers Attend
Guidance Meet
Dr. Loretta Fretwell, Dr. Walter
Powers, and graduate te"cbing
assistants Judy McElvain and
Richard Jacks attended the Washington State Personnel and Guld~
ance association meeting at Loqview Oct. 5 and 6. Dr. Powen ·baa
been appointed to an Association
Committee on State Certification
of School Counselors.
The theme o! the meeting was
needs and trends in school guidance work over the next few
years. Guest speakers were Dr.
Gilbert Wrenn, University of
Minnesota; Dr. C. C. Dunsmoor,
Presiednt of American Personnel
and Guidance association; and Dr.
Arthur Hitchcock, exec,utive direc- The new manager: of ttt• Isle-land
tor of American Personnel and Harbor, Mn. Pat Morlan, was
Guidance association.
night mana"r last ,-ar. ,

Quality Grade A Farm Fresh Eggs

Locker Box Rentals
U.S. CHOICE and GOOD BEEF
'

Side or Hind,,,,:; Cut and Wrapped

Cheney_Grange -Supply
West of the New Safeway

Tel• .BE 5-6274

•

•

'

Support
.Your
Easterner
Advertisers

WHAT IS UP FRONT?
Up front, ahead of a modem filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend.••

Distributed from

BOSTON
LOS ANGELES
LONDON
CHICAGO

rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed
for full flavor in filter smoking. It's what's up front that counts!

• Objective
News Reports
• Constructive
Background Material
• literary and
Entertainment News
• Penetrating
Editorials

PURE WHITE, :
MODERN FILTER:

.
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PLUS

j

I

FILTER- BLEND UP FRONT

•

Clip this advertisement and return It with your check or money
order to:
The Christian Science Monitor
One Norway St., Boston 15, Ma11.

Winston tastes good

D 1 Year $11 O 6 mos. $5.50
•This special offer only available to
college shldents, and to faculty
memben and college llbrarie, when
1ubscribln9 ~emMlve1.

like a cigarette should!
•

© 1002 B. 1, Beym;1ld1 Tobaoco Company, Wln1too•81lem, N. 0.

•

